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Executive 
Summary

Background

In 2020, the Edinburgh Futures Institute and 
Scottish Futures Trust commissioned MainStreet 
to support their work on “place-based approaches 
to resilient communities”. The aims of this specific 
project were: 

• To identify community data use in responses to 
the COVID19 lockdown in the Edinburgh City 
Region

• To contribute to thinking on how data can be 
used to support infrastructure and investment 
needed for place-specific interventions -  and 
the subsequent development of resilient future 
cities, towns, and villages. 

This was a time-bound initiative, taking place 
throughout July 2020. As such, its findings are 
indicative and summary in nature. 

Activity

The main pieces of work were:

• Creating an overview of the types of places in 
the Edinburgh City Region based on existing 
place typologies e.g. Understanding Scottish 
Places, SIMD. These were mainly functions of 
their relative affluence and their connectedness 
(urban to rural), against which the project team 
drafted mini-profiles onto which communities 
were plotted

• Identifying examples of place-based responses 
to the COVID19 emergency

• Engaging with representative organisations 
and stakeholders across the region to 
understand what they need to know, what 
they are learning and what infrastructure is 
supporting communication and sharing of 
knowledge and information. 
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Engagement

The project team undertook extensive stakeholder 
engagement, identifying and interviewing 40 
representative organisations (community groups, 
third sector partners, local authorities and others). 

They were asked how they and their communities 
have responded to the pandemic locally, and 
about use of data: 

• What data is important locally? 
• How is it collected or collated? 
• How is it used for local or regional decision-

making? 
• How has this changed pre-and post-COVID19?

Community Responses

In all local authority areas, there have been five 
main community response interventions:  

• Emergency food parcels
• Hot or fresh food, preparation & delivery
• Prescriptions/shopping collection & delivery
• Social isolation initiatives (befriending, 

checking in) for vulnerable groups; and 
• Supporting people with mental health 

challenges

There have also been some (low-volume but high-
tariff) interventions around financial and energy 
security, particularly in rural areas of the region. 

The indicative analysis shows that most 
interventions are being delivered in every area – 
and therefore social isolation, medicine and food 
delivery vulnerabilities are exposed everywhere 
during COVID19 – but the extent/volumes of 
hunger and mental health challenges are more 
pronounced at lower levels of SIMD rankings.

The consistent view among interviewees is that 
communities have responded extremely well 
to the emergency – third sector organisations, 
volunteers, local statutory bodies and some 
local businesses have mostly worked quickly 
and effectively and there are few concerns 
that significant vulnerabilities have been left 
unaddressed. There are excellent examples of 
innovative, collaborative responses in all areas.

The most successful initiatives have worked due 
to robust networking, hyperlocal focus on clients/
communities, and relative agility of respective 
partners. 

Several interviewees were clear that in the 
Borders, East Lothian, Midlothian and (in some 
areas of) Fife, the pre-existing resilience groups 
for bad weather or other civil emergencies meant 
that structures and relationships were already in 
place for local COVID19 responses. The project 
team is clear that valuable lessons from those 
examples would be usefully considered by the 
wider local government/CPP family. 

Nevertheless, there were frustrations and systemic 
challenges hindering successful community 
resilience – often disproportionately affecting less 
affluent areas. These included: digital exclusion, 

limited access to green spaces and libraries, and 
an ability to harness volunteer time.

NB: the majority of interviewees said that the 
big challenges lie ahead. The view in community 
groups, local authorities and other partners is  
that (in autumn, winter 2020) the emergency state 
and volunteer support will reduce at the same 
time that unemployment, debt, food insecurity, 
stress and mental health issues will grow. 

The May 2020 Edinburgh Poverty Commission 
interim report states: “As we return to activity, 
resources to support people who have lost their 
jobs and are struggling to get by on drastically 
reduced incomes will continue to be needed on 
an unprecedented scale”. (1)

Data

There is a complex picture around use of data in 
communities. Most interviewees from community 
groups (across all areas and demographics) do 
not consciously or deliberately think in terms of 
‘data’ or ‘data infrastructure’ – its creation, use, 
sharing – and were clear that it has not been a 
priority during the pandemic. 

However, there is recognition that much of the 
grassroots work on identifying need and directing 
people to support is reliant on insight retained 
in people’s heads, and communicated via strong 
personal community networks, word of mouth 
and increasingly via WhatsApp groups, Facebook 
messenger and other ‘everyday’ tools. Other 
groups have now started to use cloud resources 
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like Google Sheets, or have tapped into bigger 
partners’ use of SharePoint or Slack for some 
communication. 

On prompting, communities and community 
groups did set out information created locally 
during the pandemic, information accessed 
or shared with partners, and data (“useful 
stuff”) that they say would be useful for their 
communities. 

There is a perceived disconnect between 
communities and community groups’ data 
needs and what is being created and published 
elsewhere, apparently for their use. Further 
prompting suggests many reasons: 

• Limited awareness or engagement of what’s 
actually available

• Views on user-friendliness of statutory data
• Poor skills or tools
• An unwillingness to process  due to ‘data 

protection concerns’. 

But there is lots of data created, used and shared 
by all community partners (including statutory 
bodies) – a two-way process – but its informal, 
qualitative nature means that it is not necessarily 
seen as such. 

Moving on from those attitudes, and addressing 
wider awareness and accessibility concerns 
(through training, tools showcasing, use 
of incentives etc), is needed to ensure the 
development of useful local data infrastructure. 

 

Data and Placemaking Infrastructure

The report concludes with a series of considerations 
on the data and wider placemaking infrastructure 
required to support more place-specific 
interventions and investment in the development 
of resilient future cities, towns, and villages. 

Some of these are noted in the Infrastructure 
Commission for Scotland delivery findings report, 
published in late July 2020. It states that decision-
makers in Scotland need “a fundamental change 
in thinking to view data as an asset, not an 
output” – and makes recommendations on 
infrastructure to support that. (2)



Overview

Brief

MainStreet was commissioned to support the 
Edinburgh Futures Institute (EFI) and Scottish 
Futures Trust (SFT) in exploring place-based 
approaches to community resilience. 

This particular piece of work is a relatively light-
touch piece – a short initiative used to identify 
questions and challenges for future collaboration. 
It focuses on how statutory organisations and 
local groups across the Edinburgh and South-
East Scotland City Region (ECR) have been using 
data during the COVID19 crisis to build or bolster 
resilience. 

The expectation is that findings could inform 
subsequent planning for a ‘post-COVID19 
future’, anticipating possible future shocks and 
an assumption that fundamental changes are 
required to many aspects of community and 
public services. That will mean determining 
not only vulnerabilities, local capabilities and 
capacity, but also existing infrastructure. 

Activity

During July 2020, the project team interviewed 
40+ groups and teams from across all six local 
authority regions making up the ECR, as well as 
other organisations and individuals interested or 
relevant to community resilience and data. 

The focus in those sessions was mainly to capture 
details on their COVID19 activity, their use of data 
in its widest sense and how is it incorporated into 
their decision-making. 
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Structure of report

Approach: 
• definitions of community data
• explaining what localities are represented in 

this work and why

Priorities: 
• what initiatives have communities focused on?
• successes and challenges

Data: 
• how communities generate and use data
• additional observations  

Infrastructure: 
• what considerations are needed on data 

infrastructure and wider place-making
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and typologies

Definitions

In talking to most consultees about this initiative, 
the project team gave definitions for three key 
terms: 

‘Data’: a piece of information, collected for 
analysis, and from which inferences or insights 
could be drawn.

‘Community’: primarily a group of people living 
in the same place but possibly also groups with 
particular characteristics in common within a 
place: i.e. it could refer to people from the same 
ethnic, faith or interest group locally

‘Community data’: the project team’s working 
definition was: Any data set as ‘applied to’ or 
‘targeted to’ or ‘made relevant for or by’ groups 
of people living in the same place. 

Community data was more difficult to define 
adequately. The project team sourced definitions 
from trusted bodies, recent publications on 
ancillary topics or from data professionals in 
Scotland or wider UK.  

For example: The Electoral Commission (which 
has a key role in promoting public confidence in 
democratic processes and ensuring their integrity) 
sets out a narrow definition in its guidance; “any 
set of data which is collected by another body, or 
by any local authority, including your own”. (3) 

It cites examples of local data as council tax data, 
adult social care data, local authority billing and 
payments data, parking permits data, school 
admission data, blue badge data, customer 
service record, payroll data and registrars data. It 
says explicitly that “other sources of information, 
such as personally knowing someone or word-of-
mouth, are not considered to be sources of local 
data”.

Community Resilience and Data  |  Sept 2020 
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MyCommunity (set up by 12 leading UK 
community support organisations including 
the NCVO) says that local community data is 
“crucial for understanding what an area is really 
like, allowing for identification of some of the 
challenges, but also opportunities, facing local 
communities”. It helps paint a clearer picture of 
an area, highlights the scale of an issue, identifies 
which issues are most important to focus on, and 
tracks changes in an area over time. (4)

It cites sources such as the Census, central 
government data for communities, benefit/UC 
data, IMDs: and local plans (with evidence bases) 
from those responsible for Policing, Housing, 
Employment, Health, Heritage, Landscape, Travel 
and Retail. 

In late June 2020, Edinburgh Futures Institute & 
Edinburgh Living Lab delivered a #SmartPlaces 
event. In preparation for that, one of the 
participants Sally Kerr asked for and gathered 
suggestions on what local & community data 
were. 

Responses included:

• “To me #localdata means data that tells a story 
about a place. It could be government data 
collected in a way that is fairly removed from 
a place or local stories and images collected 
by small groups of people in a personal and 
engaged way”

• “For me, #localdata means adding depth and 
context to headline statistics and nuance to 
decision making. #SmartPlaces”

• “For me, #localdata means unlocking 
information and resources and enabling access 
to this data at a local level, from macro to 
micro”

• “To me #localdata means providing the data to 
more people, from being in small silos where 
it’s rarely used”

• “There’s layers of meaning embedded in 
neighbourhoods that are only really interesting 
for locals. Making this knowledge easily 
accessible to people”

Using all of these definitions as a starting 
point, it was suggested that (for the 

purposes of this initiative) the value of any 
“community data” is derived from its links to 

locality. 

“ “
Graphic from the 

Smart Places events
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Place Typologies

A key early project task was to develop a rapid 
overview of the types of places in the Edinburgh 
City Region based around place typologies. The 
purpose was to capture its diversity (covering 
the size and connectedness of cities, towns 
and villages, and socio-economic differences), 
to understand what differences needed to be 
accounted for, and ensuring that subsequent 
fieldwork was representative of the area as a 
whole. 

To do that, the project team used a combination 
of recognised sources: 

• National Records of Scotland (NRS) council area 
profiles – population data (5)

• Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation (SIMD) 
– relative measure of deprivation across 6,976 
small areas (6)

• Understanding Scottish Places (USP) – 
geographical, socio-demographic, size & inter-
relationship dimensions of towns/villages (of 
500 people +). (7)

At a high level, the initial picture shows strong 
variances in population density (from dense 
urban in CEC predominately to remote rural areas 
in ELC and Borders); a significant economic skew 
(Edinburgh GVA about double all of the other 
areas) and wide exposure to a small number of 
key sectors; and – although SIMD rates show 
relative prosperity against Scottish averages - 
the LA-level data misses pockets of pronounced 
deprivation. 
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Using a combination of resources (SIMD and 
USP; recently-developed tools like the SURF 
Community Resilience Showcase Map (8); 
existing networks; and social media research), 
the project team identified and engaged with 
a representative sample of communities across 

the Edinburgh City Region – reflecting relative 
measures of deprivation and the relative size 
and connectedness of cities, towns and villages*.  
These are plotted loosely against four matrices 
on the graph below:. 

Approach: typologies
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Priorities

Across all six local authority areas, there have been 
five main community response interventions:

• Emergency food parcels
• Hot or fresh food, preparation and delivery
• Prescription/shopping collection and delivery
• Social isolation initiatives for vulnerable groups
• Supporting people with mental health 

challenges

Community Resilience and Data  |  Sept 2020 

Community 
responses
priorities, variations, 
successes, challenges
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Community Responses: priorities

The table below sets out these five responses, 
alongside stakeholder views on whether they are 
meeting new or existing needs, and the relative 
scale of provision. 

*https://www.foodaidnetwork.org.uk/ifan-data-since-covid-19; 
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/may/01/uk-food-banks-face-record-demand-in-coronavirus-crisis
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Community Responses: priorities

Based on an indicative analysis of the specific 
community interventions, the graph below 
summarises the types and extent of interventions 
against the place typology framework set out 
on page 11. It shows that most interventions are 
being delivered in every area – and therefore 

social isolation, medicine and food delivery 
vulnerabilities are exposed everywhere during 
COVID19 – but the extent/volumes of hunger and 
mental health challenges are more pronounced 
at lower levels of SIMD rankings. 
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Social context 
 
• High # thriving, long-standing resident, 

community groups and active churches
• High social capital and often highly professional 

lay memberships/supporters
• Low local authority community learning 

development (CLD) presence - greater reliance 
on voluntary actors, churches/faith groups

• Pre-COVID19, residents/community groups 
typically focused on environmental & planning; 
often related to traffic, on-street parking etc 

• No existing food bank operating in the 
immediate area

 
COVID19 responses 
 
• High levels of volunteering
• Limited local authority/statutory involvement
• Informal responses, led by individuals or 

voluntary organisations
• Using a mix of analogue material (letter 

drops, shop posters offering help) and social 
media like WhatsApp groups/Facebook for 
subsequent info sharing

• Food bank signposting; increased provision 
of collection points for customer food stuff 
donations

• (many examples of virtual activities e.g. 
Brownies, Scouts) 

 
Data recording, collection 
 
• Some evidence of data collection pre-COVID19 

- often for planning, traffic, environmental 
concerns via community groups

• Anecdotally, data use during lockdown ad 
hoc and functional – capturing/coordinating 
volunteer time and offer but “not a high 
priority”

• Some commentary that these groups would 
have liked data from local authority partner

• (NB: in Morningside, Peebles, Linlithgow, 
Dalgety Bay GDPR guidance was provided to 
volunteers)

Community Responses: variations

Examples: 
• North Berwick (EL)
• Morningside, Mayfield (CE)
• Dalgety Bay (F)
• Peebles (SB)
• Linlithgow, Livingston (WL) 
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Social context 
 
• Medium # thriving, long-standing resident, 

community groups and active churches
• High social capital and often highly professional 

lay memberships/supporters
• Medium CLD presence – often via existing 

emergency planning ‘resilience groups’
• Pre-COVID19, residents/community groups 

focused on planning and connectivity 
(telecoms/transport) challenges

• No existing food bank operating in the 
immediate area

• Often no recognised community spaces

 
COVID19 responses 
 
• High levels of volunteering
• Medium local authority/statutory involvement
• Earlier formal COVID19 responses than in 

urban areas
• Using pre-existing links with local voluntary 

organisations
• Again, a  mix of analogue material (letter drops, 

shop posters offering help) and social media 
like WhatsApp groups/Facebook Messenger 
for subsequent info sharing

• Initiatives focused mainly on isolation/shopping 
and connectivity challenges including collecting 
info on available local orgs/businesses 

• Some food bank signposting
• Some additional activities to compensate for 

local authority absence e.g. park, kerb side or 
beach clean-ups in Largo or North Berwick

• (Some examples of virtual activities e.g. kids’ 
groups online)

 
Data recording, collection 
 
• Limited evidence of data collection pre-

COVID19 - often for planning, traffic, 
environmental concerns via community groups

• Limited formal data collection during lockdown 
– again, mainly for coordinating volunteer time 
and contact details

Community Responses: variations

Examples: 
• Gullane, Stenton (East Lothian)
• Aberdour, Largo (Fife)
• Roslin, Pathhead (Midlothian)
• Kelso, Lauder, Melrose (SB)
• Philipstoun, Pumpherston (WL) 
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Social context 
 
• Medium # thriving, long-standing resident, 

community groups and active churches
• Medium/high social capital based on 

proliferation of voluntary or community groups
• Low/medium CLD presence - reliance on 

voluntary actors and community-based 
organisations for full-time presence

• Pre-COVID19, community groups typically 
focused on food security, housing, welfare 
rights, employability and community agency

• Several local food banks operating in the 
immediate area; connected to others

 
COVID19 responses 
 
• Medium/Low levels of volunteering
• Medium but ‘inconsistent’ local authority/

statutory bodies’ involvement 
• Early responses focused on food provision, 

especially supplies (alleviating ’panic buying’)
• Evidence of extensive community group/

voluntary orgs coordinating response 
• Often pivoting purpose and resources to food 

security, provision and delivery in localities
• Sustained collaboration throughout lockdown 

– latterly involving statutory partners in 
intelligence sharing, design of new services  

 

Data recording, collection 
 
• Limited evidence of sustained data collection/

analysis pre-COVID19 by community groups or 
efforts to collaborate on curation, maintenance

• Some vocal frustrations over limited data 
sharing agreements in lockdown – concerns 
about definite duplication, poor targeting, 
possible vulnerability gaps?

• Frustrations about access to and information 
on public spaces, assets

Community Responses: variations

Examples: 
• Musselburgh, Prestonpans, Tranent (East 

Lothian)
• Wester Hailes, Pilton, Leith (Edinburgh)
• Levenmouth, Kirkcaldy (Fife)
• Dalkeith, Mayfield, Penicuik 

(Midlothian)
• Hawick (SB)
• Whitburn, Craigshill (in Livingston) (WL)
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Social context 
 
• Low # long-standing resident, community 

groups and churches
• Low social capital
• Medium/High CLD presence – significant 

reliance on voluntary actors; voluntary sector 
or HA will be main paid staff locally?

• Pre-COVID19, community groups typically 
focused on food security, housing, welfare 
rights, employability and transport. Often 
reliant on seasonal work (and thus exposure to 
lockdown)

• Extant food bank operating in the immediate 
areas; connected to others

• Often no recognised community spaces for use

 
COVID19 responses 
 
• Low levels of formal volunteering
• Medium to high local authority/statutory 

bodies’ involvement - often via anchor 
organisations like Housing Associations or 
development trusts (see Gorebridge)

• Immediate and sustained focus on food 
provision

• Some (low volume) interventions around 
financial and energy security 

• Increased coordination and collaboration 
across public, civic and private sectors e.g. in 
Berwickshire Hub (and all partners keen to see 

this continue)
• Sharing ‘soft intelligence’ better, usually 

person-centred
• Continued frustrations around connectivity 

impeding response – mobile and broadband, 
as well as public transport deficiencies

• (and in fact, travel was discouraged)

 
Data recording, collection 
 
• Data on vulnerabilities shared in collaborative 

(MS Teams) meetings e.g. Berwickshire Hub 
sessions discussing local needs among LA, HSCP, 
NHS, RSLs and community groups daily

• Found workarounds for GDPR or data 
protection issues

Community Responses: variations

Examples: 
• Gladsmuir (East Lothian)
• Gorebridge (Midlothian)
• Eyemouth, Jedburgh (SB)
• Winchburgh, Fauldhouse (WL) 
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The consistent view among interviewees is 
that communities have responded well to the 
emergency – third sector organisations, mutual aid 
groups, volunteers and local statutory bodies have 
mostly worked quickly and effectively.

Successful initiatives worked due to existing 
networks, hyperlocal focus on clients/
communities, and relative agility – in many 
instances (e.g. Berwickshire Hub), accelerated 
hub plans.

Borders, East Lothian, Midlothian and (in some 
areas of) Fife clear that pre-existing resilience 
groups for bad weather or other civil emergencies 
meant that structures and relationships in place 
for events like COVID19.

In all six local authority areas, there are good 
examples of coordinated responses e.g. 

• Edinburgh’s emergency food response at 
community level co-ordinated by the newly 
established Food for Good coalition

• More locally, combining food banks and 
community transport and volunteer time in 
Muirhouse/Pilton (Edinburgh) to coordinate 
food provision (close collaboration via NE 
Arts, EKFH, Scran Academy, Spartans, Granton 
Gardeners – and recognising BAME needs via 
Passion 4 Fusion)

• Multi-body responses involving local authority, 
community council, local voluntary orgs, 
local business, and churches in Largo (Fife) to 
coordinate prescriptions and shopping and 
beach cleans

• Alignment with formal, pre-existing Resilience 
Groups for local food, shopping or befriending 
activity in the Borders, East Lothian & 
Midlothian

• Some community groups e.g. in East 
Lammermuir using community benefit funds 
for the COVID19 emergency

• Exploiting new anti-poverty food network for 
coordination (council and 30+ providers, shops) 
across West Lothian

• (additionally, community welfare organisations 
like Milan now collaborating with Unity, World 
Care Foundation, Sikh Sanjog and others)

Groups in all areas noted that local church/faith 
groups have played a useful role for asset use and 
volunteer time

There have been some examples of innovation in 
delivery because of COVID19 e.g.

• Many community and statutory groups using 
Zoom, FaceTime etc more to carry on one to 
one and group work. Peebles group using Trello 
boards to track activity within its resilience 
team; East Lammermuir CC using Webex for 
COVID19-specific council meetings

• Post Office staff incl postmen and women 
collecting and delivering prescriptions 
(Stenton) 

• The Corra bakery initiative in Levenmouth is 
now online and local history society meeting 
via conference calls

• In West Lothian, funding from Scottish 
Government Investing In Communities fund 
has supported a repurposed growing together 
initiative, helping a community garden for 
food dignity (via vegetables & seeds delivery 
during lockdown)

• Local volunteers in East Lothian established 
‘Gullane Scrubbers’, making scrubs and scrub 
bags for the NHS and care homes locally

• The ‘GoBeyond organisations’ in Wester Hailes 
have developed a local food map (with a 
Wellbeing Map to follow) (9)

• SURF developed a map showing c150 
community resilience initiatives across Scotland, 
with a commitment to develop and maintain 
further:  https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/

Community Responses: successes
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Across all local authority areas and ‘typologies’, 
there have have been examples of private sector 
contributions to COVID19 responses. 

• Community groups and local authorities have 
specifically cited: 

• Significant stock and cash donations to food 
banks in most areas from the big supermarket 
chains 

• Also, small/micro businesses contributing e.g. 
donations of eggs from Ferrygate Farm to 
Dirleton Resilience team in East Lothian

• Very strong reliance on local grocers and 
butchers in some smaller communities e.g. 
Largo (but possible risk in future?)

• Large (often anonymous) cash donations from 
corporates in City of Edinburgh to food banks 
and other voluntary schemes 

• Distilleries and brewers in the region 
repurposing production to anti-bacterial hand 
gel, for free (e.g. Kingsbarns in Fife, Leith Gin 
in Edinburgh)

• Extensive support to key workers during initial 
stages of lockdown – discounts for food and 
some services, e.g. Arnold Clark set up a scheme 
to help NHS workers in Edinburgh get to and 
from work during lockdown

• Some taxi companies in Midlothian, Fife 
and Edinburgh doing free prescriptions and 
shopping locally

• TB Mackays freeing up vans/other vehicles for 
deliveries across NE Edinburgh

• Significant local free food initiatives too e.g. 
 » Franco’s Fish & Chips & Pizza in Dalkeith 

(Midlothian) giving free food to care home 
residents in March/April

 » The Torfin pub in Corstorphine (Edinburgh) – 
making/delivering 150 meals a week via local 
community centre; and encouraging others 
in the area to do so too (e.g. the AVEDA, 
Chinese Manor House and Gill’s Deli)

 » Rotary Club of Leven (Fife) and local 
restaurant Agenda providing free meals to 
clients in local care home

 » The Goth Pub in Prestonpans (East Lothian) 
preparing and delivering free breakfasts to 
vulnerable families in April and May

 » Templehall Hotel and Village Shop in 
Morebattle (Scottish Borders) funding and 
coordinating continued lunch club meals 

 » West Lothian Council outlining shop 
services (https://www.westlothian.gov.uk/
article/54876/Local-Shops-offering-Home-
Delivery)

• The Edinburgh Lockdown Economy listings 
website was set up to support local business - 
directory now features over 700 independent 
businesses in Edinburgh and the Lothians 
https://www.edinburghlockdowneconomy.
com/

• The Scottish Tech Army (via CivTech) 
encouraged furloughed and laid-off IT workers 
to volunteer and offer skills during COVID19. 
Similarly, community groups in West Lothian 

referenced Abilitynet, a charity made-up of IT 
professionals, troubleshooting IT problems 

• Business In The Community & National Business 
Response Network coordinated responses 
to community needs UK wide – helped with 
logistical support to FareShare across the 
Lothians

• NB: an emerging COVID19 specific issue for 
small business owners: more cashless payments 
means significantly increased extra charges 
each month, combined with charges for 
increased takeaway deliveries were running 
into thousands of pounds

• NB: Some stakeholder observations that most 
of private sector (SME) support was offered 
voluntarily, not actively solicited

Community Responses: successes
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Nevertheless, there were some common concerns 
raised about lockdown that community groups 
and some statutory bodies have not or could not 
respond to effectively: 

Limited overall focus on children & 
young people

There were many references to the impact of no 
formal schooling during lockdown; in already 
disadvantaged areas, community groups are 
concerned that local authorities/head teachers 
have been ‘inconsistent’ in ‘checking in’ on 
pupils or have ‘discouraged’ online learning. 
In Levenmouth, Muirhouse and Prestonpans, 
parents have explicitly stated that kids have had 
5-month ‘holidays’ (6 by mid Aug).

More widely, there is a feeling that insufficient 
national attention has been on young people: on 
providing them with information on going back 
to school/college, on when public spaces open 
again, and activities more generally in the absence 
of the routine of the school day. Interviewees said 
that the children and young people’s response 
was largely YouTube links.

Limited access to green spaces

The uniform closure of green and other public 
spaces has been mentioned several times. There 
are frustrations that the relative inaccessibility 
of public parks, play areas and beaches during 
lockdown (despite well-proven wellbeing 
benefits) disproportionately impacts on less 
affluent communities – and compounding lack of 
activities for children and young people.

Limited access to libraries (and other 
public spaces)

A big theme throughout this research was the 
closure of other public assets like libraries and 
community centres. Several community groups 
across the area (and some local authority staff 
recognised the issue too) cited libraries as “trusted, 
safe spaces in communities” – important for 
accessing information in non-threatening ways, 
but also as somewhere to go. This is especially 
true of non-affluent, urban areas. Again, this 
issue compounded frustrations of people with 
no access to public and green spaces. Libraries 
remain closed in CEC, Fife (re-opening 3rd Aug), 
East Lothian, Midlothian, Scottish Borders and 
West Lothian (re-opening from late July, via click 
& collect). 

NB: RGU professor Peter Reid has secured £16,000 
in funding from the UK Arts and Humanities 
Research Council to explore the role played by 
libraries in maintaining community cohesion and 
resilience during the COVID19 pandemic.

Inconsistent partnering locally

While there are good examples of close, 
collaborative working between statutory bodies 
and communities during the pandemic, much of 
that appears to be structural: the result of local 
authorities (and some wider CPP organisations) 
using the infrastructure of bad weather or 
emergency planning Resilience Teams and 
transitioning those into Resilience Hubs.
 
In areas where those have not been developed, 
the community groups involved in delivering 

and coordinating support felt that there were 
delays before statutory body help arrived: several 
community groups said that “by the time the 
Council got involved, their view was there wasn’t 
a problem”. 

Charities with a pan-regional or national focus 
and other national organisations were clear 
in interviews that the strongest, most agile 
responses to local need were made by local 
authorities and CPP retaining ‘CLD-type’ capacity 
in local communities and/or who have good links 
with community councils and development trusts. 

Identifying vulnerability gaps

Most areas and communities believe that needs 
have largely been met during the emergency 
stage but all stakeholders agreed that there 
was no systemic guarantee that everyone will 
have been identified. Access to formal schemes 
is often by self-referral based on strict criteria: 
age, pregnancy, income, whether shielding etc. 
This meant that some people do fall between the 
gaps: 

• If someone is already known by e.g. the local 
authority, HSCP or community groups like 
Bethany, Gingerbread etc it is very likely that 
he or she would have been picked up across 
the various schemes

• Less robust will have been word of mouth 
referrals or tip-offs from other groups like 
church groups which typically provided 
informal support like lunches, teas and coffees, 
voluntary counselling etc

• However, if someone had never been in receipt 
of support before (recently furloughed or 
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unemployed – more likely to be young, single, 
possibly male), there is no assurance that he or 
she would get support or know how to access 
it

These issues are recognised in the May 2020 
Edinburgh Poverty Commission interim report. 
“The picture that has emerged from talking to 
a range of organisations providing immediate 
support is not primarily one of a lack of food or 
resources to help during the lockdown but rather 
a continuing challenge of co-ordination”. 

Harnessing volunteer resources

As set out on page 14, there are inconsistent 
levels of volunteering across the communities 
in the region during the COVID19 pandemic: 
generally, they are high in areas with high “social 
capital” – already wealthier, better-educated – 
and lower in poorer and/or rural communities e.g. 
Stenton in East Lothian saw half of all households 
volunteering. Long-standing community groups 
say that this was an issue pre-COVID19 too. 

During the pandemic, most community groups 
say that they have seen an increase in offers of 
volunteering support overall. Despite the well-
publicised national volunteer schemes (designed 
to help the NHS) and its apparent success in sign-
ups (50,000 Scots signed up to the Scotland Cares 
Campaign in April), most of the increase appears 
to have flowed through to ‘mutual aid groups’, 
the informal neighbourhood-level networks 
driven by social media (as described on pages 27 
and 28) and which has facilitated a great deal of 

shielding activity. An Ipsos-Mori survey showed  
that 74% of adults said they had been involved 
in volunteering, mainly (68%) in befriending or 
isolation, or (57%) doing food shopping. (10)

While this has been welcomed (e.g. Gorebridge 
DT now has a bigger pool of volunteers because 
of COVID19), some communities and individuals 
have expressed frustrations that there were still 
lots of people across the region were unable to 
contribute meaningfully – and in the right areas.
Community groups are keen that work is done on 
capturing this goodwill ‘supply’ better: 

• Aligning time and skills better to actual 
demand in communities

• Coordinating it, making it safer for everyone 
(restraining eccentricities etc) 

• Facilitating deployment beyond ‘your 
neighbourhood’ – better apportioning to 
places where there is more limited civic 
infrastructure, lower social capital etc.

Digital exclusion

These issues were raised in every conversation 
about community resilience, and for several 
reasons:

1. Those needing emergency support for food 
or alleviating social isolation often do not 
always have reliable access to smart phones 
and/or reliable internet access. Community 
organisations and some local authority leads 
expressed frustrations about how the “chaotic 
lives of some of our most vulnerable people” 

is under-appreciated – meaning that access to 
online information, appointments etc is very 
difficult

2. This is not solely about cost of access, but 
often about understanding the information 
online. Note too that in some COVID19-specific 
situations organisations like ELREC and Milan 
had to spend additional time on translating 
important information

3. The closure of physical offices - public, civic or 
workplaces – has removed otherwise accessible 
internet for our most vulnerable people. It 
was suggested in East Lothian, Midlothian, 
Edinburgh and Fife conversations that the 
closure of libraries especially has removed 
online access for a small but important group 
of people

4. Even in relatively affluent areas, there are 
concerns. Some older people for example 
could not easily access or quickly transition to 
online services (shopping, doctor consultations 
by photo or video etc). One volunteer shopped 
for an older couple who were, fortunately, able 
to pay for their shopping via phone banking 
transfers and not (as originally suggested) by 
trusting a stranger with a bank card

5. There are existing connectivity challenges 
exacerbated by COVID19: there remain 3G 
blackspots in parts of the rural Lothians, 
Borders, Fife and even Edinburgh (Pentlands) 
impacting on personal networks. 2019 Ofcom 
data shows that barely half of the Borders has 
access to 4G signal from all four main operators 
and almost a sixth of the region either gets 
voice signal coverage from just one operator 
or none at all (11)
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6. Additionally, the sudden transition to working 
from home and home schooling is not easy 
(even in affluent households with lots of 
electronic devices) if internet speeds are poor – 
this is an infrastructure problem. There is then 
a trade-off  between work calls and online 
school-work etc.

Rise in community safety interest

Local authorities have had to cut back on the 
range of services because of COVID19 (furlough, 
self-isolation etc) and possibly 30% down on 
staffing. Focus predominately been on essential 
services, and therefore community safety work 
has been paused across all CPPs. In its absence, 
some communities have done some ad hoc 
work e.g. Largo Community Council watching 
the holiday homes in the area and reported any 
unusual activity to the Police. 

The Scottish Community Safety Network 
(SCSN) notes increases in anti-social behaviour 
attributable to limited access to public spaces and 
activity for young people, leading to a need to 
disperse gatherings in supermarket car parks etc. 
Fly-tipping and littering have also increased.

However, the wider network recognises that 
elderly/infirm suffer more with falls, trips etc and 
absence of continued household safety work will 
mean increased accidents of that nature.

All professionals expecting increases in household 
A&E cases too because people are at home more 

and noted increase in children’s cycling accidents 
in Glasgow (April & May 2020 was more than 
total for all 2019).

Sign-ups up to the Scottish Neighbourhood Watch 
alerts system has increased threefold during 
lockdown (usually get 250/300 a month – during 
April and May, getting 1000). This posts real-
time targeted information (at ward level) with  
advice/do’s and don’ts/signposting on personal, 
household and online safety e.g. avoiding known 
scams. 320 alerts have therefore been issued to 
1.3m people across Scotland > but then cascaded 
further via FaceBook etc.

Community safety professionals believe that 
there have been some communication gains 
from these types of tools – the ease of using an 
existing network and trusted sources provided 
reassurance during lockdown.

Note: registered user numbers of the 
Neighbourhood Watch alerts: 2800 (CEC); 620 
(Fife); 625 (ELC); 465 (MLC); 1200 (WLC) and 5450 
(Borders). The Borders is unusual because it taps 
into existing CPP-wide resilience groups (bad 
weather etc), as set out on page 19, 22 etc. This 
also includes SEPA locally, who expect climate 
change to make the need for these networks to 
grow.
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Data:
community use 
and observations 

Community use  and observations 
about data

Over the course of the 40+ stakeholder 
conversations on this brief exercise, those 
involved in community resilience initiatives cited 
several types of information that:

• Are being generated (new) – largely informally, 
and in unstructured ways 

• Are shared or repurposed via statutory bodies 
(existing)

• Would be useful if made available and/or 
accessible (inaccessible)

Community Resilience and Data  |  Sept 2020 
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Data: what communities generate/need
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Standard Data 

Structured data approaches - top-down data 
generated for official rather than community 
value: e.g.

• https://www.ons.gov.uk/help/localstatistics
• http://geoportal.statistics.gov.uk/
• https://census.ukdataservice.ac.uk/use-data/

guides/boundary-data
• https://statistics.gov.scot/home
• https://www.nrscotland.gov.uk/statistics-and-

data/statistics/stats-at-a-glance/council-area-
profiles**

• https://www.isdscotland.org/
• https://www2.gov.scot/Topics/Statistics/SIMD/

Local-Authorities
• https://www.trusselltrust.org/news-and-blog/

latest-stats/end-year-stats/

Locality or community-level Data

Derived from audits, indicators and specified 
assets in specific areas. Serve as snapshots on 
longer term trends: e.g. 

• https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/downloads/
file/26928/north-east-locality-improvement-
plan

• https://www2.gov.scot/
Resource/0042/00427488.doc

• https://scotland.shinyapps.io/ScotPHO_
profiles_tool/

• https://www.usp.scot/

Enhanced Data

Gaps in these top-down or ‘snapshot’ datasets 
requires supplementary data. These might 
include:  

• Consultation
 » https://nextdoor.co.uk/
 » https://www.nhs.uk/apps-library/category/

online-community/
 » https://www.localhalo.com/
 » https://hivebrite.com/

• Listening in, community ‘chatter’, sentiment 
analysis  
 » https://www.getg5.com/sentiment-analysis-

alert-problems-in-your-communities/

• Wellbeing Data
 » https://www.hastechnology.com/armed
 » https://www.himss.org/resources/wearable-

technology-applications-healthcare-
literature-review

 » https://marketingplatform.google.com/
about/analytics/

 » http://www.usemydata.org/covid_info.php
 » https://understandingpatientdata.org.uk/ 

• Commercial Data 
 » https://ukdatahouse.com/
 » https://www.experian.co.uk

• Interpreted, Big Data analytics
 » www.ubdc.ac.uk
 » https://www.techuk.org/insights/opinions/

item/16583-the-power-of-big-data-in-
understanding-shaping-community-
development

 » https://www.bostonindicators.org/reports/
report-website-pages/covid_indicators_
report

*Appendix C sets these out in more detail.
**Improvement Service & NRS preparing sub-
council area population projections Aug 2020
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Mutual aid groups are the most common response 
in communities, especially in very small rural 
environments. Relatively informal arrangement 
designed mostly around information provision 
and signposting. Only some local authority 
involvement.

• Mutual aid community group (from existing 
structures) sets up website (usually Facebook) 
for COVID19 response

• Volunteers request and search for useful 
information from public, civic and private 
sector sources

• Present information via e.g. Facebook or other 
webpages

• Coordinates signposting via email/Messenger/
WhatsApp/SMS 

Data: community response example 1
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More structured ‘mutual aid groups’ – again, a 
common response across all local authority areas, 
but especially in communities with high social 
capital, and perhaps via existing community 
councils or development trusts (see Morningside, 
Largo etc). Focused on supporting those shielding 
or isolating rather than food provision. 

• Mutual aid community group emerges (from 
existing structures, with some light-touch 
support from the local authority)

• Prepares leaflet offering help (e.g. shopping, 
prescriptions, food) 

• Delivers to all residents in the community 
• Resident identifies need, and contacts 

coordinator 
• List developed on need per street
• Need serviced by volunteers, on foot or via cars

Data: community response example 2
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Examples across most local authority areas, but 
especially in relatively affluent rural areas like in 
the Borders, East Lothian and parts of Fife. 

• Individual volunteers at local (often, informal) 
Resilience Team

• Information includes time & locality availability 
& skills (via Google Sheets etc)

• Coordinator assigns to zone
• Volunteer given list of people to help (by zone 

or street or service?)
• Volunteer updates coordinators on activity via 

SMS/ WhatsApp

Data: community response example 3
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Text in hereExamples across most local authority areas, but 
especially in vulnerable communities outside of 
Edinburgh City. Aligned closely with pre-existing 
Resilient Groups for anticipated bad weather 
or other emergency events e.g. in Prestonpans 
& Longniddry, in Stenton (near Torness), in 
Burntisland (near Mosmorran) (12), around Duns 
or Eyemouth in the Borders etc. 

• Local authority/HSCP and local community 
group working together on local responses

• Community group lists of need are cross-
referred with statutory (LA, Housing, HSCP) 
databases 

• Activity list co-delivered by community groups 
• Community group volunteers identify 

additional need? (e.g. food, isolation, 
immobility)

• New need cross referred with official data by 
LA staff (e.g. shielding, housing, etc) 

• Databases updated, then new lists generated

Data: community response example 4
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Situation described in several areas. A volunteer-
run initiative fulfils its function but in doing so, 
volunteer identifies an additional vulnerability 
to be met by another organisation or statutory 
body. The question is how that information is 
subsequently shared.

• Individual volunteers at food bank
• Provides or delivers food 
• Identifies additional vulnerability (e.g. 

isolation, immobility)
• Reports vulnerability to food bank official 
• Food bank official reports to community 

resilience hub for action 

Data: community response example 5
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Situation as described in two areas so far – in 
Wester Hailes (via GoBeyond group), in parts of 
Livingston (Craigshill and others). The critical 
success factors appear to be: long-standing 
presence of community-based organisations in 
deprived areas; pre-existing close collaboration 
on provision; and possibly co-location. This 
led, during COVID19, to light-touch sharing of 
information platforms (including MS Teams and 
SharePoint where possible) and joint responses. 

• Local community groups (anchor organisations) 
working together on responses

• Convening daily/weekly virtual meetings to 
share intelligence

• Using SLACK or similar communication 
platform, opened to other organisations (local 
LA/HSCP reps)

• Sharing insight & some data – lists of need 
cross-referred with statutory orgs (LA, HSCP): 
some databases updated

• Activity list co-delivered by community groups  
• Identifying and filling gaps in service delivery
• Developing food and/or wellbeing maps and 

signposting

Data: community response example 6
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All interviewees were asked about if and how they 
use data (or more broadly, information), and how 
it is used for decision-making. 

There were several consistent themes emerging:

1. Data awareness and accessibility
2. Data creation & capture
3. Data sharing
4. Data protection/GDPR
5. Data culture and behaviour

Observations from the conversations and material 
provided are set out here:

1.  Data awareness and accessibility

Several consultees stated that there is no obvious 
place to go currently for useful, trusted data 
sets (or ‘just information’) that can be used, 
integrated or repurposed by local communities.  
Some interviewees suggested that this is because:
 
• Not much that communities see as useful is 

published in open forums (see page 27).
• The https://statistics.gov.scot/home site is not 

seen as sufficiently ‘user-friendly’ to lay people
• Local and community data is fragmented 

across councils, H&SCPs, Police Scotland, 
RSLs, Heritage, Landscape, Travel and Retail 
organisations etc

• Even within local government, data is often 
kept ‘siloed’.

The project team noted that no references were 
made by any interviewee about the use of big 
tech data from Apple, Google, Facebook etc for 
use in communities via sentiment analysis. 

When asked, only the local authorities and 
Inspiring Scotland mentioned accessing publicly 
available data sets like SIMD, ISD or things like the 
Place Standard. Few seemed engaged in or aware 
of CPPs, Local Outcome Improvement Plans etc. 

Several interviewees mentioned that, where 
available, larger data sets about an area (e.g. 
population, school performance) are not always 
easy to understand or use and usually prepared 
for professional research use. More widely, there 
were comments made by a few consultees that 

the language around ‘data’ needs review: more 
of a focus needed on ‘information’, ‘insight’, 
‘qualitative data’, ‘personal stories’ and so on.

NB: Data professionals challenged the notion that 
there is enough useful community data available 
– there is a lot but for communities it may not 
necessarily be the right material. 

2.  Data creation & capture

Across all of the smaller community groups, there 
were few mentions of accessing or capturing 
data on activity: much of the grassroots work 
on identifying need and directing people to 
support is via existing personal networks, with 
cases relayed via word of mouth, telephone or 
increasingly coordinated via WhatsApp groups or 
Facebook messenger. 

In the more organised (though informal) 
community groups, data collection and analysis 
will typically be ad hoc, and dependent on system 
literate individuals. If it is done, they are gathering 
data relevant to their own purpose but not wider 
sets about their localities. Other interviewees said 
simply that “this is not – especially now – a high 
priority”.

There were several mentions of ‘new lists’ 
being generated especially on COVID19 specific 
emergency food or home visit responses: when 
probed, these appear to be written manually or 
MS Word/Excel tables of addresses.

There are some exceptions: consultees from the 
resilience teams (in mainly affluent areas) noted 

Data: observations on community use
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at use of some aspects of cloud-based applications 
such as Google Sheets to coordinate volunteer 
availability, contact numbers, and – in some 
instances - very limited notes on observations.

Most groups defaulted to Facebook sites for 
much of their initial information provision or 
for providing contact details for people to get in 
touch with requests (via Messenger or via SMS). 
Many of these built on existing community groups, 
resilience groups or community council presences 
– with a consistent focus on signposting.

In larger community groups, COVID responses 
have accelerated use of information sharing 
technology. For example, SPACE, WHALEarts, Big 
Hearts (via some EVOC support) are using Slack 
channels for enhanced knowledge sharing–that 
now has 140 users accessing service delivery 
questions.

Importantly, this has in turn led to improved 
collaboration and knowledge assets; e.g. creation 
and maintenance of publicly accessible Food Maps 
for parts of west Edinburgh (via the Go Beyond 
initiative) and the West Lothian area. There are 
plans to develop wider ‘Wellbeing Maps’ – with 
contributions made through a range of public, 
civic and private sector partners.

There is lots of data created, used and shared 
by all community partners (including statutory 
bodies) – it is a two-way process - but its informal, 
qualitative nature means that it is not necessarily 
seen as such. 

3.  Data sharing

The consistent view among interviewees is that 
information sharing generally has been patchy 
at best, pre and during the COVID19 pandemic. 
Community Learning Development resources 
in three of the local authority areas said that 
‘fiefdoms’ remain, reflecting wider frustrations 
about partnership working locally and limited 
sharing of data. Generally, stakeholders said that 
successes during COVID19 lockdown have largely 
been via word of mouth, WhatsApp or SMS across 
existing networks.

At a more granular level, it was noted by the 
statutory bodies including RSLs that data is being 
produced on a range of possibly useful bases even 
in normal times – community safety, traffic, CO2 
emissions, asset use, employment, business start-
ups, housing needs as well as food provision and 
shielding. But it is retained by those generating 
information as custom and practice, not because 
of sensitivity.  There is a view too that the 
retention of data by host organisations is often 
more deliberate – because it assists with grant 
competitiveness. 

However, there have been COVID19-specific 
innovations allowing intelligence or insight 
sharing – as per the data flow sketches set out 
earlier. These are where community groups and 
statutory bodies are meeting virtually to discuss 
localities or themes e.g. formal area resilience 
teams in East Lothian, the Borders and Fife, the 
Go Beyond network in Edinburgh, or the West 
Lothian Access to Food group. In each of those, 
participants recognise that they are seeking 

workarounds to compensate for poor or non-
existent local data sharing agreements. 

Interestingly, the issue of tackling COVID19 itself 
was raised only occasionally – and when it was, 
it was by community groups and locality/area 
resilience teams recognising that immature data-
sharing arrangements and agreements in localities 
would militate against speedy, agile community-
led responses. That is, sharing national trends, 
aggregated data and local knowledge (at hyper-
community level) in future pandemics would be 
difficult. 

Beyond COVID19, these arrangements also inhibit 
addressing inequalities. Combining standard 
data (for example, via National Registers of 
Scotland data), and local knowledge in real-time 
will ensure that the most vulnerable groups are 
supported.

4.  Data protection/GDPR

Data protection was raised several times 
throughout the project. Staff from five of the six 
local authorities noted that although they had 
information on who is being shielded locally, they 
were told not to share data sets with volunteer 
groups. Since the third sector has shouldered a lot 
of the delivery load, this meant that workarounds 
had to be put in place. 

The ‘Delivery Findings report’ from the 
Infrastructure Commission for Scotland makes 
this point too: “concerns around data privacy 
have also created barriers to the sharing of 
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available data, even where there is a clear public 
good argument”.

For smaller organisations, there was an explicit 
reluctance to handle data due to data protection 
concerns (a fear of being a data processor) e.g. 
the Aberdour Helpline did not compile any form 
of register of callers/requirements and texts to 
the phone were deleted after resolution. Other 
groups had some guidance on data protection 
for volunteers e.g. Scottish Borders Council’s 
updated data privacy policy, as did the The 
Information Commissioner’s Office: https://ico.
org.uk/about-the-ico/news-and-events/news-
and-blogs/2020/03/community-groups-and-
covid-19/

However, there were some practical examples of 
data protection challenges locally:

• Volunteers on an Edinburgh project and one 
in East Lothian raised separately that some 
residents were supplied to who a) didn’t need 
support but it was presumed they did b) got 
lots of duplicates and sometimes triplicates 
of food/support c) and, most importantly, 
were aggrieved that ‘random’ volunteers had 
their details (see additional point about PVG, 
below).

• In Edinburgh, there were two anecdotal stories 
told about volunteer delivery drivers having 
lists of (presumably vulnerable) peoples’ names 
on paper left in cars and vans for weeks at a 
time. 

Protecting vulnerable people/PVG data

Three interviewees in separate ‘resilience groups’ 
raised concerns about the lack of volunteer 
vetting – people with ‘official’ hi-vis vests and 
lanyards, sent by ‘official’ bodies to help who can 
then use that trust to build relationships that can 
be taken advantage of. 

As with data protection, this appears to be 
inconsistent: most local authorities issued 
guidance on this topic, particularly around 
restricting volunteer activity appropriately. 

There were also concerns raised on the project 
about a nationally adopted idea, promoted by 
social media, involving putting green stickers in 
windows to notify to neighbours that all is well, 
or a red one to alert neighbours to the fact that 
they needed help COULD aid fraud/scams/other 
criminal activity. 

5.  Data culture and behaviour

There is widespread acceptance that – among local 
community groups and even within locality groups 
– data and insight is rarely captured formally, and 
is either kept in people’s heads or simply shared 
via word of mouth. Groups themselves recognise 
that this represents possible (and repeated) loss 
of insight, as well as subsequent duplication.  

The community groups the project team spoke to 
gave several reasons for their limited use of and 
engagement with data: 

• Lack of time: dedicating resources to creating 
and sharing formal data is only a priority 
when service delivery requires it, or funding is 
dependent on it. That is especially true during 
COVID19 lockdown 

• Limited incentives: other than for bids or grants, 
it is not seen as important enough. Community 
groups and partners do not appear to make 
decisions together with that level of insight. 
Few discussions among groups on the benefits 
of curating local data - for themselves and their 
users as well as policymakers, commissioners, 
funders etc

• Limited skills: except in the bigger organisations 
(or well-networked groups), there is limited 
capability in capturing and analysing data even 
with traditional office software like MS Excel

• Access to tools: interviewees cited an absence 
of ‘easy to use tools’ to capture information 
on the go, referencing connected handheld 
devices particularly as being useful (NB: this 
applied to smartphones too)

• A narrow view of data: when prompted, 
interviewees defaulted to numbers, statistics 
rather than a wider definition of information 
that could include qualitative information, 
testimonies, feedback, videos etc.

This is a two-way process. For example, the 
Infrastructure Commission for Scotland ‘Delivery 
Findings report’ references “the importance 
of data and the need for open data, e.g. 
the establishing of a Scottish Spatial Data 
Infrastructure site to enable people to find and 
use publicly available spatial data”.

Data: observations on community use
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There are examples and approaches elsewhere of 
how the development of high quality, localised 
community data impacts on policy and investment 
e.g. 

In the UK:

• https://urbantide.com/
• https://opencommunity.org.uk/
• https://www.datakind.org/chapters/datakind-

uk
• https://data.london.gov.uk/
• https://www.local.gov.uk/our-support/

guidance-and-resources/data-and-
transparency/better-use-data

In the US:

• https://www.neighborhoodindicators.org/
• https://mysidewalk.com/community-

development
• https://www.censeoconsulting.com/insight/

enhancing-data-driven-decision-making-in-
the-public-sector-where-to-begin/

• https://nantucketdataplatform.com/projects/

The last of these (NDP) is a community resource 
that facilitates the identification of “pressing 
questions,” develops data methodologies, 
aggregates data, uncovers actionable insights, 
and presents results through advanced data 
visualisations so everyone in the community can 
engage with reliable analytics.

Some of the data professionals we spoke to 
referenced some of the material above but also 
introduced the concepts of data unions, data co-
operatives (https://futurescot.com/time-to-take-
back-control-of-our-data/) and the more formal, 
structured data trusts (https://theodi.org/article/
data-trusts-in-2020) as ways of empowering 
communities to better understand and leverage 
data and control its use. 

Data: community data + good practice
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Infra-
structure
 
data and wider 
placemaking concerns

Data infrastructure considerations 1 

One of the expected outputs from this exercise 
included thoughts on the development of 
community data infrastructure for future 
resilience. That is, how do we facilitate better 
generation, capture, transfer, repurposing or 
sharing of data/information for communities’ 
benefit?

The steering group defined that through the 
statement:
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Data infrastructure 
= 

data, skills, tools, 
technology, process, 
behaviour & culture
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Data infrastructure considerations 2

Improving awareness and 
accessibility of what data is 
available 

Pages 23 and 24 present a complex picture. 
The first shows data and information that is 
being generated and shared by communities 
and organisations - within the context of the 
pandemic, but largely applicable in other normal 
times. The second shows the data that is available 
through various government, civic or commercial 
organisations. 

There is a disconnect between what is being 
produced and needed locally, and what is being 
generated for consumption by statutory bodies. 
What appears to be needed by local communities 
is local authority level information on services 
and assets and there is widespread agreement 
that much of this is difficult to source.  

However, the relative lack of awareness of what 
data is available at local, regional and national 
government level – even when prompted in 
interviews – is instructive too. There were very 
few examples of communities using any of these 
data sets for delivery or development purposes, 
with only passing references to their use in bids 
or grants. That attitude is in part because of the 
perceived inaccessibility of data on official sites.
But it should be noted too that this cannot be 
a one-way process: those involved in running 
services or emergency responses in communities 

should be offering their own information and 
insights ‘up the way’. 

All tiers of government need to consider the 
accessibility of their data beyond commitments 
to open data, not only allowing access to data 
but in actively making it easy to do so. Existing 
data sets needs to be clearly signposted, and 
combined with clear explanations. Equally, 
relevant membership bodies and partners (at 
local authority level) need to raise awareness 
of relevant resources. This theme is picked up in 
the July 2020 ‘Delivery Findings report’ from the 
Infrastructure Commission for Scotland: “There 
is currently no co-ordination of many data sets 
out-with the public sector, creating duplication of 
effort; and public sector data is not always in an 
appropriate format or regularly updated”. (2)

Data infrastructure considerations 3

Strengthen data skills

Those leading or managing community 
organisations or CLD teams locally should be 
using the COVID19 experience as an opportunity 
to develop or enhance data skills. 

There are several free resources available to the 
sector e.g. the Open Knowledge Foundation’s 
school of data and statistics, and simple data 
analysis courses taught by academics on Coursera 
and other MOOCs. 

Community organisations (where registered 
as charities at least) can recruit volunteer data 
analysts or IT specialists, including via a Scottish 
Government scheme launched in 2019: 
https://blogs.gov.scot/digital/2020/02/03/launch-
of-2020-analytical-exchange-programme/

The Datalab is Scotland’s innovation centre 
for data and AI. It has a considerable skills and 
talent offer, as set out https://www.thedatalab.
com/skills-talent/. One proposition might be 
development of specific content for smaller, 
community focused organisations and their use/
re-use of meaningful data.

In addition, the SCVO has guidance on digital 
transformation more widely - https://scvo.org/
support/digital

DataKind (https://www.datakind.org/) matches 
voluntary organisations and charities with 
data analysts to work on specific problems, 
commitments which can then extend over a 
longer period.

Data infrastructure considerations 4

Tools & technology

As noted in the earlier section of this document, 
there were few references to tools or technology 
by the community organisations the project 

Data infrastructure considerations
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team spoke to: e.g. some use of communications 
platforms like Slack, some use of Google Sheets 
to coordinate volunteer availability. But beyond 
those, COVID19 specific activity – even in bigger 
community organisations – has been coordinated 
via MS Word/Excel tables of addresses, which are 
theoretically deleted after use. 

Much of the challenge here is bound up with data 
skills, awareness of what is available/being used 
and why this is beneficial. In conjunction with 
efforts to upskill these groups, key stakeholders 
(in this instance, SFT, EFI and local authorities CLD 
teams) could be funding/encouraging exploration 
and signposting of good practice tools and 
technology for data capture and sharing. 

That could include showcasing the work of peers 
in communities across Scotland. For example: 
The creation and maintenance of a publicly 
accessible Food Maps/Wellbeing Maps for parts 
of west Edinburgh (via the Go Beyond initiative) 
and in the West Lothian area through the anti-
poverty strategy’s focus on local partners.

Local community involvement in tools like SCOOP; 
a digital platform that is, in effect, a bundle of 
tools to support placemaking (13)

Again, membership bodies like the SCVO will 
have guidance on digital transformation - https://
scvo.org/support/digital

Data infrastructure considerations 5

Involving communities more in data 
generation & sharing processes

Since Local Place Plans, Local Outcome 
Improvement Plans etc are tools for community 
planning, empowerment and addressing 
inequality, underpinning data on Greenspace, 
community activities, existing assets and networks 
should be actively sourced from all community 
partners and made available in accessible formats 
for use/re-use by whole communities.  

Many of the assets developed during COVID19 – 
like the Food and Wellbeing maps, and the SURF 
initiatives database – should be incorporated into 
these local planning activities, and treated almost 
as the building blocks for future community 
asset databases or digital placemaking 
infrastructure. These should be showcased across 
all local authorities and local area partnerships as 
examples of good practice. 

A recurring theme (see page 38 and 39) is the 
relative immaturity of data sharing protocols 
and agreements across all of the communities. At 
best, community organisations and CPP partners 
effected workarounds in sharing data during the 
pandemic – often involving repeated manual 
checks or lengthy cross-referencing of systems. 
In most cases, it resulted in duplicate lists being 
created. 

Many stakeholders agreed that this is one area 
that needs attention post-COVID19: determining 
definitive guidance (and tools) on what data can 
be shared safely and how between all parties. 

Data infrastructure considerations 6

Encouraging better engagement 
with data

Key stakeholders (SG, local authorities, CPP 
organisations, SCVO, Edinburgh Futures Institute, 
SFT?) need to consider incentives for communities 
and local organisations to engage better 
with data, creating cultures that support and 
encourage use and sharing of meaningful data.

That could include for example: 

• Challenging the prevailing attitudes 
documented in this brief report (that data is 
not a priority, that staff don’t have time, that 
data is “just numbers”). Partners and funders 
should cite good examples of communities and 
organisations doing so (and there are some 
examples in this document), and share lessons 
on how these were achieved or organised.

• Partners and funders should encourage 
intelligent use of data – e.g. supporting those 
who systematically record, analyse and share 
results to understand what works, what can 
be improved, what needs prioritised etc. They 
should be clear that they will not penalise poor 
results if steps are taken to make improvements. 

Data infrastructure considerations
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Data infrastructure considerations 7

A pilot, community data 
cooperative

One idea that possibly incorporates much 
of the data infrastructure equation is the 
proposition put forward by a few stakeholders:  
the establishment of pilot study area(s) where 
new approaches complementing standard data 
can be readily tested, collated, interpreted and 
transformed into reliable trusted intelligence 
acceptable to decision - proving the concept of 
data driven decision making. Once demonstrated 
as a reliable and robust method, the skills 
developed in these areas may then transfer to 
similar locations struggling with the knowledge 
gap between community needs and prevailing 
models of service provision. 

The innovative element would be an extension 
of that into exploring and piloting a data union 
or cooperative, or a more formal Data Trust 
in a defined community: this should build on 
existing collaborative strengths and emerging 
data sharing needs in an area. E.g. could be 
run in Wester Hailes (via the GoBeyond group), 
Pilton/Muirhouse (via the Pilmeny Development 
Project). 

An additional proposition from some of the data 
professionals is that such a pilot could leverage 
existing information specialists in local community 
libraries or universities. Local, community data 
(of whatever type) could therefore be better 
captured and curated for use in decision-making. 

Data infrastructure considerations
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Wider place-making considerations 1 

As with data infrastructure implications, there 
should be considerations for wider place-making 
policy responses from this piece too. The project 
team noted the recommendation of the July 2020 
Infrastructure Commission for Scotland report 
that “the Scottish Government should enshrine 

the use of the Place Principle within planning 
practice, by end of 2021, through guidance, 
legislation or regulation as appropriate”. This 
project’s infrastructure considerations are 
therefore aligned broadly against the https://
www.placestandard.scot/ categories where 
relevant.

Wider place-making considerations
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Wider place-making considerations

Wider place-making considerations 2
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Wider place-making considerations

Wider place-making considerations 3
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Wider place-making considerations

Wider place-making considerations 4

More generally, there is a desire among all 
interviewees that lessons learned from the 
COVID19 experience (successes and failures) are 
properly documented and shared. 
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• Appendix A: organisations consulted
• Appendix B: relevant links
• Appendix C: community data types
• Appendix D: alternative financial indicators
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The project team engaged with representatives 
from 25+ community or statutory organisations 
across the Edinburgh City Region, and to 15+ 
other interested parties (with a regional or 
national interest in community data and/ore 
resilience). 

• Alex Cole-Hamilton MSP (Edinburgh Western)
• Dr Claire Baker MSP (Mid Scotland & Fife)
• Corra Foundation (centrally)
• Edinburgh & Lothians Regional Equality Council
• Federation of Small Business (East of Scotland)
• Inspiring Scotland (the LinkUp programme)
• Milan Senior Welfare Organisation
• Neighbourhood Watch Scotland
• RoSPA
• Sarah Frood (Icecream Architects)
• Sally Kerr (Independent data consultant)
• Scottish Community Safety Network
• Scottish Futures Trust
• The Scottish 5G Centre
• SURF

Appendix A: organisations consulted
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The links set out below are referenced in the 
wider report in passing. 

• https://edinburghpovertycommission.org.
uk/2020/05/19/poverty-and-coronavirus-in-
edinburgh-interim-report/

• https : / / infrastructurecommiss ion.scot /
storage/276/Phase2_Delivery_Findings_Report.
pdf

• https://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/cy/
node/20293

• https://mycommunity.org.uk/where-to-find-
data-about-your-local-area

• https://www.nrscotland.gov.uk/statistics-and-
data/statistics/stats-at-a-glance/council-area-
profiles

• https://www2.gov.scot/Topics/Statistics/SIMD/
Local-Authorities

• https://www.usp.scot/
• https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/view

er?mid=1xMXFN_2r69qfAGTEKnnZz9Xg
A8Mzd5FW&ll=55.76423357745895%2C-
2.6299653791863875&z=9

• http://www.whalearts.co.uk/food-map/
• https://www.ipsos.com/ipsos-mori/en-uk/

one-month-british-public-opinion-covid-19-
coronavirus

• https://www.ofcom.org.uk/__data/assets/
pdf_file/0028/186409/connected-nations-2019-
scotland-report.pdf

• http://www.burntislandcc.org.uk/webs/371/
documents/Burntisland%20Community%20
Emergency%20Plan.pdf

• https://www.scoop.community/

Appendix C Community Data types 20200701” is 
attached as a separate MS Word document: 

Appendix B: 
relevant links

Appendix C: 
community 
data types

Appendix D:  Alternative Financial Indicators 
20200729” is attached as a separate MS Word 
document: 

Appendix D: 
alternative 
financial 
indicators
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